
   Green Klean®

Chlorinated Disinfecting Tablets
EPA Registration # 71847-6-91038
Active Ingredient:..........Sodium dichloro-s-triazinetrione ...... 48.21%
Other Ingredients:......................................................................51.79%
Total:...........................................................................................100.00%
The product in his container is diluted as directed on the pesticide label. Follow the directions
for use on the pesticide label when applying this product.
Kills C-Diff and more than 29 other Virus and Bacteria
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
DANGER. Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. Harmful if swallowed, inhaled, or absorbed 
through skin.
Do not get in eyes, on skin, or clothing. Avoid breathing dust. Wear chemical-resistant gloves
and safety glasses or face shield when making up solution. Wash thoroughly with soap and water
after handling, and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet
Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.
Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Strong Oxidizing Agent:  Use only clean dry utensils. Mix only into water. Contamination with moisture, dirt, 
organic matter or other chemicals or any other foreign matter may start a chemical reaction with generation of 
heat, liberation of hazardous gases and possible generation of fi re and explosion. Avoid any contact with fl aming 
or burning material such as a lighted cigarette. Do not use this product in any chlorinating device which has been 
used with any inorganic or unstabilized chlorinating compounds (e.g., calcium hypochlorite). Such use may cause 
fi re or explosion.

Chlorinated Disinfecting Tablets
Sanitizing and Disinfecting
Ready to Use Solution
SOP Green Klean
615 Industrial Dr. Unit D, Cary, IL. 60013
Use as Directed
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN
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